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Easter
Cards

Kennebunk’s

My assortment of
Easter gift cards
ready for your in
spection
j
They are superior ÿ*
in design and fcol- *
ing and will surely ’
meet with^our.,
own ideas, of a"'*
beautiful gift card

Bowdoin
Kennebunk

Automobile Supply House

Chete was once a naughty bunny
til bo was always being funny
Hnd hept the land about him In a constant state of awe.
Bls father ^nd bls mother
• Cbese pranks would try to cover
Co keep him out of prison and the clutches of the law.
On one morning bright and early,
<Uhen thè cops were getting surly,
Re started to discover what sad mischie! he could do.
Soon he saw a blackbird’s nest,
Hnd *he could not eat or rest
dyed tt^ eggs therein a lovely d^. s^j blue.

«Sftr ..Ré-was se pleased at bls johirift.
„
<_
Chat be said, “X’ll round go pohtngiy*j7----Hnd;Ash my little* bunny friends to help mcijjatbeV'more.
w© they stole/ birds’ eggs galor£>h
’ r Hnd put them by, in store,” r
‘ z* *
Cill all the »Wests wpre ep\p.ty and the birds were threatening
gore.
s
‘‘

s

* ’Chen aR^&y* btfnny ’“copper” .

Dane Street

«»Main Street Ai

jjl

Said he’d quickly put a stopper
Co such dire depredations as were never beard before.
So, much rather than get caught,
Cbese bold robbers straightway sought
H man who took the eggs to town and sold them In a store.

AND SELL
An
m Xl

’aQ

]Now, this raised an awful clatter,
(Wi
HU their htn began to chatter
Hnd said to steal such pretty eggs a .great and mighty sin,
But the bandits made It seem
Chere was money tn the scheme,
Wrv
So for wealth and sordid profit all rabbits now Join In.
ktM ji
So all this explains the habit
y
CUby eggs are brought by a rabbit
&—
Hnd given little boys and girls on ©aster every year,
Hnd the lesson seems to show
||&
It was all a case of “dough,”
Vet eggs and little bunnies white have found their proper
sphere.
—]New York Rerald.
awL

WM. SCOTT
& CO.

GARAGE

SUPPLY STATION

Standard Gasoline

Goodyear Tires
Harris,
Rajah,

Underhay,

and

Murphy

and

Whiz
Gas

Presto-Lite

Fine

Have just opened a fine tea
and coffee store in thé Calder-,
wood Block, Biddeford, and
cordially invite the people of
Kennebunk and vicinity to
call and inspect the same
when in Biddeford.

Beside tea and coffee "they
have pure spices, crockery
and agate ware and a line of
first class groceries,

Tools

Easter Shoes for Men,
Women and Children

Coffee served free during
the day.

Quality
and

Auto

Oil Auto

23Q Hain Street
* Biddeford

Good Friday
is coming and we intend to
. make some extra Good Fri
day Buns at

Darvill’s Bakery

Jesse Ham, Kennebunk

The Home of Good Bread.
Order early

OPPOSITE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Millinery Opening
I,,'

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 6th, 7th and 8th

Soaps

Tanks
Wrenches,

Hardware

Don Chamberlin, Prop
Telephone Ji-12

Have just recieved a
large invoice of footB
wear from the leading manufacturers of
the country.
They
are in the latest styles
and include Oxfords,
Ties and other low cut shoes. "" Look over
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Plugs

Keystone Greases

Weed Tire Chains
Puritan,

Oils

Spark

Wico

and

Auburn

Havoline

\ "

Your Easter Suit
Should Be Ordered NOW
Our qualities are Superior and tliere^ is
ample reason why they should be. Our
styles are exclusive and original, That
is why so many people have their suits
made by

M7AYS’
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Tailors, Kennebunk, Me.

Madame Pariscau, “SS,
COTE’S

Program for

NEW

Theatre

This Week

New Picture Reels Daily

,

.

.

. . Soprano
. . Tenor
J AURISE LEDOUX, . . . Alto

Ì MRS. PAQUIN,

ADAMS STREET
rp The cozy little, house with
the little, little price

Matinee at 1,45. Evening at 6.45.

Our New Spring Stock of good things to wear is now open and
we invite your inspection. Come in and examine our special blue
suit, lot 2560, at $10. Lot 3568 at $1 5. We save "you $5 on
every suit. Sole agents for Holeproof Hosiery.

.

Soloists !■ ANTO1NO FILLION,
MISS E. LESIEUR, Pianist

Spring Opening

Z. MARTIN, Traps
Doors open at 1.30 and 6 30

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block, Biddeford

h

I

\am This Paper Will
g You Business
3OL 7.

Kennebunk emerprise

ootwear
For Easter
;
You can buy it at Dean’s with the
certainty that you are getting Best Leathers,
Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship.
Qur display of new spring style meets every de
mand from the standpoint of service, comfort, style and
beauty. If you could see our shoes, their superiority
would be really apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect our stock before making your purchase for
Spring.
We shall be glad to
have you pass judgment
on our Emerson Shoes,
on exhibition in our
men’s window.

Ask to see our new
Slide East.

Clarice Shoes on the
new high toe, all leathers,
on .exhibition in our
women’s window.
Take a look at the
Velvet and Cravenette
Pumps,

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3
You need these for your

Housecleaning
' ' At Morin’s quite a collection oi articles are now being of
fered which will be of great help to you in “Gleaning
i .,s- House” this Spring—disinfectants, moth preventives,
r
bug killers, etc.
35c
■5i)c Kresko Disinfectant at
45c
■ 50c Platt’s Chlorides
roc
Carbolic Acid Solution, pint
25c
Formaldehyde Fumigators
10c, 3 for25c
Sulphur Candles
6 lbs. 25c
Powdered Sulphur
'Moth'Bal Is
box 5c, 5 lbs. 25c
19c
_25c pkg. Naphtha Camphor
Sure death bed bug killer, can 25c
25c
Creoleum Powder, box
15c Camphorated Hothaline 10c
10c
I5f Lavender MothaJne
10c
i£c Cedar Mothaline
25c
35c Lice Killer, pkg

15c Chloride of Lime
•' loc
Pure Gum Camphor, oz
5c
Sulpho Naphthol 21c, 42c and 83c
Sulpho Formaldehyde Lamps 25c
25c Carbonol
4 ozs. 19c
25c Creolin
21c
50c Creolin
42c
Solution Formaldehyde, qt.
45c
10c Hudson’s Potash
3 for 25c
10c
Babbitt’s Potash
Ammonia, extra strong, pt
10c
21c
Egyptian Deodorizer
19c
incenso, special at

Spring Medicines at
Lowest Prices in York County.

Morin’s

PrÏce

Drug Store
BIDDEFORD

¿61 :MAIN STREET

H. P. Atkinson

Carlyle P, Atkinson

Milton Atkinson

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

No. 1 Store,

Our reputation for

Biddeford

square dealing

No. 2 Store,

IS

.. Saco

Established

Collapsable Oo=Carts
Dinner Sets, 112 Pieces, gold
braced? ■
$6.98
20 Patterns, English anfd Amer" ican v
.
■
\
We import English dishes.
9 x 12 Axminster Rugs, $18.00
and up,to

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK MAINE, APRILS, 1911

No. 22

iE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

: t

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

$25.00

Over IOO Rugs in stock from
the above size down to 6x9.
Please remember our -low ex

penses in our New Store
make little prices. We have
more stock in our two stores
than the largest store in Port
land. 4 yard wide Linoleums.
69c oilcloth,"19c, 25c, 30c, 35c,
4gc, 10 patterns inlaid.
Call on us, take elevator, inspect our stock.
No charge for delivery.

FIRST-CLASS job office

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

KENNEBUMAFFAIRS

The auction sale at the Ruggles
jewelry store is still going on. J. H.
Goodwin, auctioneer.

The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street

Some of the Little Stories that the Almon Hanson of Portland, foimerly
of West Kennebunk, has decided to
Enterprise Has Heard
make his home in. this village.
Inventories filed at Tuesday’s session
Mrs. Harry Wilstone of Gardiner is of probate court includes that of Syl
van us Booth by, $2,824.27, Edwin Chick
visiting friends here.
$2,396 69.
Gordon L. Carter resumed his studies
Mrs. Sarah Harris of Vincentown, N.
at Kent’s Hill, Tuesday.
J , Mrs. Mary Oliver of Everett and
• Joseph Murphy of Alewive has re Jeremiah H. Taylor,' who have died
cently purchased a new horse.
during the last week, were all .school
Representative Charles Perkins and mates at.the Alewivo school.
wife have arrived home from Augusta.
Mrs. Mary Oliver, 74 years of age,
ROOMS of all kinds to let. Furn is li daughter of the late Deacon John Tay
ed or unfurnished. Apply ât this lor and wife of James Oliver, died at
her home in Everett, last week. The
office.
body was brought to Alewive for burial
You can tell where best to do your
Monday. Funeral services were at the
Easter shopping by reading the Enter
Baptist church.
prise.
Word has been received that Mrs.
Miss Annie Lord of Portland was in
Sarah
Harris, wife of Rev. Mr. Harris,
town last evening to attend the 1910
died at her home in Vincentown, N. J.,
assembly.
last week. Burial in that place,
Are you thinking of having your number of relation in this section of
house wired ? See Norton & Harden. the county, survive. She leaves a
Estimates furnished.
daughter and grandson in Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryan of Portland
are stopping with Mrs. Bryan’s mother,
Charles H. Lucas, undertaker, re
Mrs. Hiram Wells.
ceived a bad shaking up Tuesday by
April 2nd, 1911, was the coldest day being thrown from a wagon. He was
<>f that date since 1872, the institution en route to a funeral, driving on the
railroad bridge just as a locomotive
of the weather bureau.
was going under, and the smoke frightWANTED IMMEDIATELY—A com eued the horse. The wagon struck
petent girl for general housework. a post, freeing the horse, and throwing
Apply at Enterprise office.
Mr. Lucas several feet over a banking,
Eugene A. Fairfield has been appoint injuring him about the head, cutting
ed administrator of the estate of the his face, straining his wrist and ser
iously shaking him up.
late Mrs. Clara A. Clough,
Ask for the new wire-drawn Mazda
Tungtens. They burn in any position.
For sale by Norton & Harden.

Flour
If you want the best all around Flour
that ever was milled, buy the

~

Peerless
at the

Old Corner Grocery
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

Entertainment Course

Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefi Ifid
The last number of the course will
who have been spending the winter in be given at the Opera House. Thurs
Washington, have arrived home.
day evening, the 13th.
The attraction, “The Colonial Orches
Miss Bettina Haley arrived home this
week from Manchester.
She will tral Club”, will undoubtedly prove the
spend the Easter holidays with her best of the series. Read what others
say of this talented company:
mother.
The concert by the Colonial Orches
Mrs. John Watson and children will
return to Mr. Watson’s former home in tral Club was one of the finest treats to
Bradford, Yorkshire County, England, lovers of music given in this city.—
Bridgeport Morning Telegram.
within a short time.
Without a doubt the Colonial Orches
TENEMENTS TO LET—Prices rang tral Club concert was the best of the
ing from $7 00 to $13 00 per month entire series.—The Berkshire County
For further partbulars inquire of Eagle, Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. J. R Haley, Storer street.
The work of the Colonial Orchestral
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dennett, who Club was phenomenally good; the cos
A great
have been visiting for the past three tumes extremely dainty.
week in Somerville, Mass., have re crowd became imbued with their spirit
aud applauded them again and again.
turned to their home iu Ale wive.
—Evening Standard, New Bedford,
The Kennebunk Festival Chorus
Mass.
will omit the re hersal this week and
The Colonial Orchestral Club concert
the week following. The next rehearsal
was
considered by many the most
will be held on Friday eve-dug, April
boroughly musical entertainment they
21st.
ver heard.—Norwalk (Conn.) Sentinel.
Edward Gaddis succeeds Charles W.
Single admission tickets 36c, may be
Hatch as clerk at the Littlefield & secured at Bowdoin’s drugstore from
Webber grocery store, Mr. Hatch is Monday at 9 o’clock to evening of en
now acting as shipping clerk for the tertainmentMousam Compauy. '
This attraction should have a large
patronage. Program begins at 8 o’clock.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE—I
will dispose of my household goods at
private sale, beginning Thursday,
High School Notes
April fl. Goods*may be seen at my
home on the Mousam Road. John
Submaster Harris has been unaniWatson.
It
mously elected to coach the baseball
Russell W. Carter, son of Rev. W. T. team.
Carter, has accepted a position in the
Fred A. Authier, ’12, is attending
large retail provision store of Milton
the Shaw Business college, Portland.
French & Co., of Maiden, Mass., and
went to that \city Tuesday to enter
The Physics class have been experi
upon his duties.
menting on Lord’s field. A large num
ber from this class gathered here on
There was a large attendance at the Tuesday where extensive operations
lust dancing assembly given by the were carried on.
“1910” at'Towu Hall last evening. The
A number of former students have
Philharmonic orchestra of Biddeford
furnished excellent music. A number called on the school the past week.
of young people who are at home for
Miss Elizabeth Merrill has resumed
the Easter vacation were present beside
her duties as music teacher.
out-of-town guests .
The baseball team held their first
Friends of John and Heury King practice of the season ou the Counter
made a surprise call at their home on Work’s field, Tuesday afternoon. A
Groye street, last night. Whist was fair number of students responded to
played, and refreshments were served. Capt Harford’s call for candidates.
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Russell Carter, formerly of the 1914
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Harden, Mr. class, is engaged at present in the city
and Mrs. C. W. Hatch, Misses Myrtle of Malden, Mass. He left town Tues
Lowell, Evelyn Higgins, Flora Webber, day morning.
Carrie Lucas, Fred Norton, Arthur
The first game of the baseball season
Chase. Mr. and Mrs. Davis won the
first and consolation prizes respectively. will be with Wells High at Wells,
April 19.
The next dance of the series given by
’Tis as quiet here as in the great
Clark’s Orchestra wiil be held in the
black
forests of Canada, where the
Opera House Friday night, The comic
overture entitled“ Splinters” has been stones and tree trunks are covered with
reserved and will be rendered at 8 dust and moss. ’Tis a quiet peaceful
o’clock, just before dancing com- bunch that we are.
mences. The twenty-five cent admissOn the invitation of the Webhaunet
ion to the galery for spectators and club a large body of Kennebunk High
those not wishing to dance, that was Sch ol students attended the recital
given its first trial last week was a given Monday evening in thé Opera
great success. These dances are enjoy House by Miss Hall. It was greatly
able aud orderly and are attracting gooj enjoyed by all and the generous invi
people of all classes.
tation was much appreciated.
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Know
eness
Women with the most sensitive feet
wear the Red Cross Shoe with perfect
ease.

You can wear the most fashionable
models without “breaking them in.”
The style shown here is one of the latest
models for Spring. It has the short vamp,
closely trimmed sole and very low cut that
is characteristic of Spring styles.

Come in and let us snow it to you
Oxfords $3.50 and $4.
$4.50 and $5.

High Shoes $4,

The sole is tanned by the Special Red Cross
Process. This process preserves all the
leather’s natural life and elasticity, makes the
Red Cross Shoe move with your foot just like
a glove moves with your hand.

comfort

Maguire, The Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford
Baptist Church Notes “

naine
The regular church supper aud enter
tainment will be held on Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock.

“The Magnetic Book” will be the
The program will include an address
centre of consideration at the morning
on “Ministerial Courtesy” by Rev. A. SFl
service.
Lewis of Ogunquit, a paper by Rev. T.
In the evening the pastor will give L. Cann on “Ministerial Plagiarism,”
the fourth in the series in “Types of and a second paper by Rev. E. S PlfilChristians: The Struggles.”,
brook of Sanford, on the subject of
The monthly meeting of the York Jusus, “View of the Hereafter.”
Co. Minister’s Conference will convene i Dr. H. H. Purinton was the speaker
at the Congregational chapel next Mon at the Congregational church, last
day, at 10.20 A. m.
Sunday evening,

THE BOSTON STORE

SMITrt-FOSDICK CO
Hain Street, corner of Franklin street, Biddeford, Maine

Easter Offerings at the Store on the Corner
Our policy will be the same goods at a little less price than the other fellow asks. Small margin of profit but lots of
cash sales. For an illustration, we prefer to sell three articles at a profit of five cents each than to sell one article at a profit
of ten cents. It is the volume of business we want.
Ladies’ and Misses’
Tailor-made Suits
All Wool Serge Suits, all colors,
: with embroidered coat and skirt;
-v every one an $18.50 value, while
they last for each
§Q

All Wool Navy Blue Serge
Coats with wide silk Pongee sailor
collar, cuffs of the same, with large
metal buttons. A
| ft ft ft
12.50 coat for
IU
Fine French Serge Goats, both
black and navy blue, everyone a
18.50 to 22.50 value, at.........
......
.$'12.50 and $15.00
Mixture Cloth Coats trimmed
with moire silk, all high class
models, for

1U U

Suits in both ladies’ and misses’
.. sizes, in great variety of cloths and
colorings. Some braid and satin
trimmed, latest models made from
. fine all wool goods. Some ask $20
We are also .showing fine high
? for these suits. Our price will be class models in the new light shade
i each
coats in both plain and mixture
cloths, at........... $18.50 and $22.50
•Our line of Suits at $18.50 and
¿$20.00 are wonders of the tailors
Ladies’ Dress Skirts
and designers’ art, every one high
We have placed on sale a lot of
> class-models and usually sold at fine mohair Skirts" in black, navy
<25,00
blue and shades Of gray. These
-Some Fine Tailor Suits in plain skirts are sold in many places for
-cloths and new spring colorings, 5 QO. Our price each
■ also fine hair line stripe in black or
. -navy blue, also the soft grays and
Dress Skirts in shades of gray,
i mixtures at per suit..................
also blacks, at each
.................... $22 50 and $25.00
Suits for Young Ladies, 13 and
The skirts shown in this Dept,
I 15 year and 17 year sizes. Specials at 5.00 and 5.90 are the talk of the
now-on sale in the above sizes at two cities. Nothing ever shown
............... . .$10.00 and $12.50 in this class of skirts at less than
$6.98 to $7.50 each.

1 ft ft ft

$15.00

Special Cloak and Suit
Opening April 8th
and 10th
Our opening of Shits and Coats will take
place Saturday and Monday, April 8th
and 10th, when we ahall show the finest
and best line of Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren’s Coats and Tailor-made Suits ever
shown in Biddeford. '
Special orders taken to measure without
This is an opportunity
for any one who is unable to get properly
fitted.

2.98 any extra charge.

Waists

Ginghams
We offer for immediate sale ope
A special Lot of New Ginghams
lot White Lawn Waists, lace trimfned. Everyone $1.25
ft7ft at 7c and 9cts per yard. 8c Apron
’»Mue at each..
u I v Ginghams at 6 I-2C per yard. New
Line of 12 I-2C Dress Ginghams.
^Another Special Lot of $2.50
and $2.75 White Lawn
Drapery Goods
Waists at each..........
Curtain Muslins. Special lot of
Silk Waists in Black and Navy 12 1-2c goods, at per yd
Blue, while they last
at each......................
Special Sale of Figured Drapery
19c
Special Offerings in Black Silk Goods at per yard........... .
Waists. Special de
Napkins
signs at each........
. We offer Special Napkin Values
Ladies’ and Misses’ all linen and Satin finish per doz.,
as follows, 1.00, 1.25, 1.39, 1.98 and
Coats
$2.50 __________
._______
;A11 Wool Serge Coats in blacks
Shadow Silks
and blues, long lengths, satin trimmefd collar and pxydized buttons, We offer 500 yards of Shadow
Silks, 39c goods for
0 K ft
^firoeoatfor
per yard......... ............
ZuU

. 1.98

10c

2.49
4.63

8.98

Moulton—Spiller

Canned
r0oods
HATCHET Brand Canned
f Goods areput up in a very
attractive manner. Hatchet
Peas are of the finest qual
ity packed.
Also Corn, Tomatoes, String
Beans, Strawberries and
Raspberries with a taste as
though fresh from the vines.

J. P. CHASE
Main St.

Miss M. Mildred Moulton,daughter of
Harley Moulton, and Burton L. Spiller,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charl.es F.
Spiller, were united in marriage Thurs
day evening, March 30, at the home of
Dr. • and Mrs. F. E. Philips, intimate
friends of the bride.
At 7 o’clock to the strains of the
Lohengrin march, played by Mrs
Ralph Parker, the groom accompanied
by the »best man, Roy S. Moulton,
brother of the bride, and the bride at
tended by her maid of honor, Miss
Beulah Seavey of'Ogunquit, passed1
dowu the stairway along the aisle
marked off with green and while
streamers to an arch of evergreen in
the parlor, from the center of which a
large white bell was suspended, and in
the background a solid pauel of ever
green reached from floor to ceiling.
The marriage ceremony was per#
formed by Rev. Frederick K. Ellsworth,
paslor of the Second Congregational
churchj. the single ring service being
used. A reception followed at which
50 to 60 friends offered their congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Spiller, who
were assisted in receiving by the maid
of honor and best man. Mrs. Parker
tendered several selections on the piano
«during the reception. .
Refreshments were served in the

We guarantee the fit of all Suits and
Coats for which we take special measure.

Visit Our Cloak Department on the
above dates as the assortment will be larger
than at any time this season.
SPECIALS
Ladies’ and> Misses’ 5.00 Slip-On, Rain coats.
large lot of these Rain Coats we are able to
offer'them for each.'. ..a ...............

By buying a

0 fl 0

SILK PETTICOATS
We shall offer a lot of Women’s Silk Petticoats in black only
1 made from good quality silk for a few days
' at each. .. ........
. . . . . . . ....... . . .

SHOE DEPARTMENT
O.nr Line of Easter Shoes are well worth your attention,
We
can sell you Ladies’, Misses’ arid Boys’ shoes at a big saving.
It will pay you to investigate this department.

Nuns Veilings, per yard.........
...... ............... -75C and i.oq
Special in both LadieS’ and Gents’ Blue Serges, 50 inches
ft ft ft
Umbrellas at each....
wide, per yd.
Q Jj ||
The new black and white hair
line stripe, per yd................|

Umbrellas

98c

Petticoats

Wash Gingham Petti
coats each................ . .

33c

All the new spring colorings in
.serges, twills, etc.

Easter Gloves

Dress Timmings

It is always well to buy your
Easter Gloves early to get the best
selection and also have them prop
erly fitted. We simply want to
say,about Gloves that we have the
best Warranted Kid Gloves at
$1.00 and $1.50 ever sljown in any
Glove Department.

Our New Line of Braids and ajlovers is now ready for your inspec
tion. An elegant line of all-overs
from 50c to 4.00 per yard.

Bed Spreads

We wish to call special attention
to the line of Bed Spreads we have
just placed on sale in both plain
and fringed, as follows, every one
Ribbons
under priced:
Our Line of Easter Ribbons are
98c, 1 25, 1.50, 1.69, 1.98, 2.25,
attractive. Special line of Ribbons
3-39» 4-98 eâch
at ioc . per yd. One lot of 50c
Fancy Ribbons at 29c and 39c per
Shoe Department
yard.
The increase in sales in this
department has compelled us to
Dress Goods and Silks enlarge it and this department now
We are showing a large line of occupies the entire rear of our
yard wide Taffeta and Messaline Second floor.
Everything in this department
Silk at 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 per yard.
at cut prices.
26-inch Wide Messaline Silks,
We have closed out some lots of
both black and colors,
shoes direct from the factories
at per yard...........
which we shall place on sale as
follows:
Pongee Silks, at per yd.
A Lot of 200 pairs Ladies^ But
ton or lace, cut Blucher style, both
Lining Satins, 36 in. wide, in the cloth and calf tops, high or low
soft gray shades and
heel. Regular 2.00
black, per yd......... .
goods for per pair
60 pair ladies’ Golden Brown,
Black Dress Goods Velvet Button Boots, plain toe and
I 7fi
Black Dress Goods are our great high heel, regular 3 00
goods
for
per
pair
]•
I q
specialty. /We can save you
50 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather
money on^his class of goods.
Button Boots, cap toe ard high
Black serge, all wool,
heel, regular 2.50
I Oft
yd—....... . ...................
goods for perpair
■•nM
French serge, silk
36
pairs
Misses
’
.
Dongola
Blu
finish, per yd...........
cher Cut Boots, patent tip, regular
French serge,, silk
1.25 value, tor por pair . .ftftA
finish, per yd.............
Prunella Cloths, per yard
72 Pairs little Gentsr Satin Calf
....................... ; 1.00, 1.25, 1.39 and Kangaroo Bluchers, cannot rip,
German Voiles, per yd
1.25 values for per pr

75c
1-00

100

150

59c
75c
100

1-00

Hiawatha Tuesday Night

horrible by famine and fever, force
Hiawatha to bid farewell to Minnehaha,
his Laughing Water, who has been the
The Senior class of the Kennebunk' "starlight and moonlight of bis
High School are hard at work getting people.”
ready for "Hiawatha,” which they are
The beautifuL colored electric light
going to prodnee in the Town Hall on effects produced and running through
JUST RECEIVED
Tuesday evening, April 11th.
the whole play gives it an air of charm
An instructor from the Scales and and mystery, These light effects have
Every Grade—All at Lowest Prices
Rlgler Entertainment Co. arrived on never before been seen in this town.
Tuesday when the actual work on the
Great interest is being shown ' in this
play began.
production, and -with a competent di
78 children are rehearsing every rector and a capable cast there is no*
afternoon, for the big opening chorus, doubt that “Hiawatha” will be one of
while the members of the cast and the biggest local success•’s ever seen in
those participating in the musical »Kennebunk.
numbers, are
diligently- working
Cut Out Borders, Crowns, Panel
evenings. Every one is familiar with
Decorations, Plain and Oat
Longfellows poem, and the favorite and
Meal Papers that will
most interesting parts have been selec
not fade)
ted and arranged in four acts.
The first act embraces scenes in the
Auctioneer for York Co.
and a lot of last year’s patterns
early life of Hiawatha from babyhood
Tel. Con.-— House 527L Store M715
as he is rocked in the Indian cradle by
Nacomis, his grandmother, to his early
manhood, when he leaves his child
5 Cents for lOe paper.
hood associations to seek an Indian
bride in the land of the Dakotas.
lu the.second ac‘ we see the young
Paper ¿that sold for 20c
Indian brave, at the arrow-makers wig
and 25c now jOc per roll
wam; wooing tbe lovely Minnehaha.
Then in the third act comes the
wedding feast, with its fun and merry
making, war dauces and Indian songs.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken ' The climax of the play is reached in
283 Main St, Biddeford.
258 Main Street, Biddeford
the fourth act, when a winter made
nebunk. Gents 50c, ladies free.

bluing room, which was decocted
with green and white, with pink
flowers upon t he center of the table.
Mrs. John L. Carians and Mrs. Grace
O. Bodge, assisted by the Misses Mil
dred Lord, Annie May. Garland, Elya
Gray and Isabelle Robertson, served.
The bride’s dress was of white ba
tistetrimmed with lace and insertion.
She wore a veil. Her traveling dress
was of blue serge with hat to match.
The maid of honor was gowned in
pale yellow crepe de chine dyer cream
Colored silk. There were many vqry
pretty costumes worn by tee guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Spiller were the recip
ients of many beautiful presents of ‘sil
ver, cut glass, china and linen from
their many friends, with whom they
were very popular.' The-complete» din
ing room furnishings was the gift of
the bride’s brother.
The bride’s gift to her maid of honor
was a gold pin set with a pearl, and
the groom’s favor to the best man was
a scarf pin.
7 The couple departed for some un
known destination amid showers of
confetti and well wishes of their
friends. After a short Wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Spiller will make their
home in East Rochester, N. H., where
Mr.-Spiller is in business.

New

Paper Hangings

All the Novelties and
New Effects,

J. H. GOODWIN

at Half Price!

DljNAN

Jeweler and Optician

N. W. KENDALL

I

IEMNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
devoted to the geneeral
; interests of York co.
ISSUK» EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

By the death of our formaraecretary,
Mr. F. P. Hall wo have loat -one of- 4>ur;
warmest friends, and most earnest sup
porters, well versed in the details of
library work, and thoroughly inter
ested in its advancement, we sadly
miss his kindly council, and feel'that
the work that he has done will not Soon
be forgotten.
Thus as we look backward over the
record of the year that has gone, while
we are thankful for what has been done
in the past, we may well feel that
Tennyson has voiced'for us the attitude
we should hold toward the future.
“Men my brothers, men the workers,
ever reaping something new:
That which they have done but
earnest of the things that they shall
do.”
Respectfully submitted,
Ella A. Clarke, Librarian

ARUNDEL RECORDS

Easter Millinery Opening

Harold Clarke Darrell/; Compiler

Joseph Thomas and Hannah Dorman
AKXTK JOYCK CREDITOR l>
Benjamin Adams and Sallomy Thomas of Bid
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
deford
*
Kennebunk, Maine
September 20,1794 Timothy Perkins^and Olive Tarbox of Biddeford
September 27, 1794 John Whitten and Deborah Cole of Biddeford
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Benja. Hodgkins of Cape Ann and Betty Seavy
October i t, 1794
.25
Three Months,
John Carr Hutchings and Elizabeth Seavy
November 1, 1794
dingle Copies, 8 Cents.
Samuel Brown of Wells and Mary Perkins
November 1, 1794
Stephen Huff and Elizabeth Springer
December 13, 1794
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Samuel Huff, ¿rd.,; and Hannah Goodwin
December 13, 1794
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
Caleb Burbank of Wells and Sarah Littlefield
December 27, 1794
parties, relative to town and county matters.
John Wildes and Hannah Deshon
February 7, 1795
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style
Abraham Hill of Wells and Hannah Downing
March 28, 1795
Joshua Taylor-of Wells and Hannah Fearfield
April 4, 1795
Wednesday, april s, 1911
Jacob Wildes and Hannah Lewis
April 25, 1795
rieth odist Church Notes May 30, 1795
Moses Howard and Elizabeth Whiften
Annual Meeting
John Stone and Hannah Stone
June 13, 1795 >
Benja. Mason of Coxhall and Elizabeth Stone
At the business meeting of the Ep July 18, 1795
At the annual meeting of the Free
worth League held Monday evening, July 25, 1795
Robert Rumery of Biddeford and Lydia Rhods
Library Association, Saturday evening,
’ the following officers were elected for September 5, 1795
Joshua Cleaves and Hannah Wakefieald
officers were chosen for the' ensuing
the coming year:
October 19, 1795
Edward Emerson of York and Susanna Perkins
year and a very interesting report was
President, W. S. Kilgore
given by the librarian, Miss Ella A.
John Daviaand Mary Baxter
October 19, 1795
1st
Vice
President,
Stella
Libby
Clarke. The officers elected follow:
November 14,1795
James Murphy and Lucy Lord of Alfred
2nd Vice President, Clara Mesetve
President, Henry E. Andrews
December 26, 1795
Robert Smith and Lydia Hovey
8rd Vice President, Lola Murphy
Vide President, C. W. Goodnow
4th Vice President, Iva Porter
December 26, 1795
Waldo Emerson Hill and Abigail Durrill.
Clerk and treasurer, Charles H. Cole
Secretary, Flossie Porter x
December 26, 1795
Joseph Silley of Biddeford and Susanna Jeffery
Prudential Committee, H. F. Curtis,
Treasurer, Gordon Carter
Robert W. Lord, Hartley Lord.
December 26, 1795
Benja. Abbet and Anna Hutchins
Organist, Merton-Kilgore
Trustees for three years—
January 2, 1796
James Goodwin and Ruth March
Superintendent
Junior
League,
Alice
Asa A. Richardson, C. W. Goodnow,
January 2, 1796
Reuben Roberts and Sarah Lord
Au thier.
Robert W. Lord, Hartley Lord, H. S.
William Hall and Sarah Perkins
The Ladies Aid Society will meet January 14, 1796
Brigham.
John Bendon of Biddeford and Anna Kimball
Trustee for two -years—Walter L. Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Benson. February 27, 1796
Dane.
The pastor will lead the Class meet March 12, 1796
Richard Downing and Elizabeth Kimbel of
Trustee for one year to fill vacancy ing on Friday evening of this week.
Wells
eaused by death of Frederick P. Hall— There fJs special reason why ¡all mem
April
16,
1796
James
Hibbard and Judy Durrell
Henry Parsons.
bers of the Church, who can, be present April 23, 1796
John Goodal and Betse Deshon
Library Committee—Henry E. An. Next Sunday at 2 P. M. the pastor’s April 30, 1796
Alexander Goold and Elizabeth Fairfield
drews, Henry Parsons, Philip R . Ansubject is to be “The Grace of Giving.’1
drews, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mrs. F. P.
May 29, 1796
Andrew Perkins and Eunice Davis
At 7 o'clock, Praise service and
Hall, Miss M. G. Parsons, Rev. W. T.
June 25,1796
John Rhods, Jr., and Perses Wilds
Carter, Supt. J. W. Lambert, Rev D. T. sermon in tile Auditorium, subject,,
September 3, 1796
Thomas Lee of Biddeford and Elizabeth Wildes
‘‘The Triumphal Entry,”
Wilson, Rev. M. P. Dickey.
Benjamin Deshon and Ede Hutchins
This service is to be the first of the October 14, 1796
The.report of Miss Clarke follows:
November 5, 1796
George Fletcher and Hannah Huff
During the past year many new ad series to be held every evening during
James Huff and Hannah Seaver
ditions have been made to the Libi ary passion week, culminating in the November 12, 1796
November 19, 1796
Thomas Marchel and Sarah Walker
•helves, our regular income being Easter service.
The week beginning Sunday the 9<h November 19,1796
supplemented by funds furnished by
Trastom Stapley of Limerick and Anna Tarbox
thjfi Dramatio Entertainment as well as is to be observed as Self Denial week February 4, 1797
Capt. Joseph Kingsbury and Sally' Derborne of
laying aside each day, something, for
by timely gifts from other sources.
North Hamtpn
{
uur
special
Easter
offering.
We have since last April catalogued ■Hazadiah Kimball and Mrs. Mary Lassell
Those who have not yet made this February 18, 1797
319 books.
William Lewiss and Sarah Hutchins
Additional bookcases have peen put offering for Church Benevolence« are March 18, 17^7
Amos Haff and Ede Huff
la and we hope soon to have a new card requested to do so Sunday afternoon^ March 26, 1797
cabinet, as we have outgrown our early <or send to the pastor during the week May2O, 1797
Nathaniel Lord of Wells and Phebe Walker
accommodations.
1following.
May 20, 1797
Jacob Curtis and Abigail Nason
Special attention has been given to
The public is cordially invited to all July 1, >797
Benjamin Day, 3rd., of Wells and Lucy Wood*
•ar department of history, a large <our services.
•ward
number of well selected volumes on :
English and European history, bring
ing this department, well up-to-date. I
Our young people have also been re_ membered. The time has gone by
when any kind Of a common place book
was considered goba enough for a
child. Now a long list of well known
authors have turned their attention to
giving somethtng worth while to the
young - folks, and in. our recent ad
ditions . to , the children’s room such
names as Kingsley, Howells, Phelps,
Wiggin and Burleigh figure largely.
The plan adopted of holding the
magazines in the Library for reference
work has met with gratifying success,
for while some regret the change from
the former method of allowing the
magazines to‘be taken home, by hold
ing those entered in the Readers Guide, I
the opportunity is afforded of supply**
tag the desired article at once, when I
under the old method the Librarian
*•• so often obliged to meet an ins stent demand for timely information by
the reply, that special magazine is out.
As we look back to the old library
across the street, and remembef our
first experiments with a few hours each
week devoted to reference work, we can
more fully realize the great change for
the better that has been made in our
present environment. I can remember
in what a helpless way the High School
pupils used to throw themselves on my
hinds. With our present system ot
classification It is such an easy thing
to direct a’person to the shelves where
they ean find the subject they are lookin« for within their reach, -or refer I
them to our new Encyclopaedia where
•very year fresh material is sent us,
and we also nave the privelege of send
ing to headquarters for information on I
any important question of the day.
-All of these things, of course add
largely to■' the routine work of the
Library, some of the books requiring
eight oi ten cards to be written to give
them the pioper classifiesiou, but this
Increases the value of the Libarry, and
ftls very gratifying.to bear the favor
able CO'mments upon our equipment
made by visitors who understand what
• good library requires.
-At the suggestlou of Mrs. May Par-*;
tons Dwight a branch library has been;
•ppned at Kennebunk Beach, The¡
books have been in charge of Mrs. Hope:
Littlefield, who has taken them back
•fid forth, and opened her bouse for a
distributing center,.in this way afford
ing much satisfaction to those who
find Itrhard to reach the Library during
the winter weather. .

Read the Enteiprise
fbr ‘thenews.

T. L. EVANS
&C0.
NOTION SALE!

New
Spring
Goods

September 10, 1794
September 13,1794

U W. LARRABEE & CO
The Ford Model T Cars are of Vanadium steel construction
throughout, which prevents crystallization under vibration
Vanadium steel accounts for the lightness in weight, the small
ness in size and yet of the exceeding strength of all parts in the
mechanism of Ford Model T cars.

Spring line of
Hosiery and Under
wear now in.

Some great values
for 12 1-2 and 25c

T. L EVANS
&C0.

245-251 Main Street
Biddeford

April 6

April 7

All the ladies of Kennebunk and vicinity
are to consider this a personal invitation
to come and see the largest as well as the
most exclusive assortment of trimmed mil

; J

linery ever shown at

Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis
ANNAÿEAJTER IJREAMg
fLOUÏS^COOPER ¿-íg

Klhen little Hnna went to sleep
Upon the eve of Gaster
____ _ day
She dreamed of candied eggs a heap
Hnd frisky, brtshy lambs at play.
Plump Dumpty Dumpty, with a hew,
Stood smiling on the counterpan«,
Hnd Ducky Daddies, wondering how,
Gias at the foot Just to explain.
Chree baby ducks in noisy play,
Ribo never thought to pardon beg,
Cried “Quack, quack, quack, for Caster dayj *
Hnd then tobogganed down an egg.
H rooster and a hen on nest
Cxclaimed, “Please put us in the rhyme,
for we are doing our level best
In working up the Caster time I”
five bunnies, each with eyes of pink
Hnd ears so long they flapped like wings.
Said, “Utter all, do you not think
Chat we are cunning little things?”
Two lambs, like that which Mary bad,
Chat frolicked as all lambs wilt do,
Said, “UOIe are not considered bad,
Hnd, don’t forget, we’re little too.”
five sparrows, proud of their wee size—
Chey never grow too broad or tall—
Chirped, “UIc should surely win a prU«,
for we are littlest of tnem all.”
Cwo tiny men from Citakum,
Ulith good strong arm and sturdy leg,
Reid steady as a block of gum
H large and glowing rainbow egg;
Chere, standing on It like a queen,
«litb rosy lips and roguish
h eye,
In pink and gold and bronze and frets,
Che girly, curly butterfly.

WSh,
(OOÄ

;

I

I wish to announce that I shall move my stock of finiftlKd
Marble and Granite Monuments, Tablets,
' ij
month of June, 1911, to my new works loeated at 362 JEho ;
street, Biddeford, Maine, and from now until shove date • *
I must .reduce my large stock and will give the buyer i the
advantage of a large discount on any work in my iihtfw
T
room. I will positively save you money on this work|Aiid
guarantee it to be first class in all particulars.
■’

CARS HANDLED THIS YEAR

THE FORD

REO

WHITE

New Belts, 25, 50c

New ribbon,
5,8,10. 121-2c
15, 20, 25c a yard

April 5

Friday

Of Marble and Granite Monuments and Tablcts

Black Sateen Shirt
Waists, 50c

New Belting,
35 and 50c a yard

Thursday

REHOVAL SALE

Gingham Petticoats
39, 50, 75, 98c

Stamped Aprons to
embroider, 10c

Wednesday

0. L. ALLEN’S SON, 298 Main Street,

SEIGEL’S STORE
WORTH CONSIDERING
THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

New Spring Goods

‘♦King Arthur” America’s Highest Grade Biead Flour,
. ................................. ................. ............ . Bbl $7.25, Sack 95c
*M3ti$deMedal” the most favorable known Bread flour in Maine,
.... .... . .........
. ...........
Bbl $6.40, sack 80c ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPCOT4ON
“Crusader” Bread Flour, warranted to suit or money back,
;........... ........ Bbl £6.00, sack 75c
To those who want the pick of the finest and newest
"Maine’s Ideal” all around flour, the leader of them all,
• ......... v ._.........
Bbl £5.40, sack 70c goods produced this season, we say: Come early, the styles
we show will please the eye, the values we offer please your
“Pefcrleis” Ofie of the best all around flours on the market,
,, >.
,...............................................
Bbl $5.40, sack 70c pocketbook. Call at once and see our immense stock ol
“Varney’s Prize” a good seller,; .................... . .Bbl $5.40, sack 70c
‘<Snow Flake” a straight pastry . ....................... . Bbl £5 00, sack 65c
Hecker’s Prepared Buckwheat, 3 lb. packages,.................................. 15c
TAILORED SUITS, LONG
Hester’» Flapjack Flour......... . . .
10c, 3 packages for 25c
Hecker’s Cream Oatmeal.............................
10c, 3 packages for 25c WAISTS, DRESSES, SKIRTS;
•Hecker’S Cream Oatmeal, family size.............................
18c
Hecker’s Farina.....................
2 packages for 25c
COATS, EVENING GAPES,
Fine Granulated Sugar. . . . ..................................
19 lbs., £1.00
Pbw^efed'Sugar, .. . . . ......................................................... 3 1-2 lbs 25c
TRIMMED HATS
'20 pounds Lard Compound ................................................................1.70
Lemon Clirig peaches, in heavy syrup................................................ 15c

COATS
RAlIN

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.
The F. E. Beauregard Co
Odd FelloWB' Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel tn the' City* ■

®^We pay Car Fare for Pnrchasers of 410.50 '9? W

their gopd will, and a generous supply
of homemade candy was taken for a
treat. The evening was pleasantly
spent with games of various kinds.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our The party was a complete surprise
to Mrs. Perkins who expresses her
Several Correspondents
thanks for the kindness of the many
friends.

NEIGHBORING TOWN S

West Kennebunk

A new piano has been purchased by
the Epworth League for the church
Miss lane Stevens of Biddeford, is the vestry.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Abbie Walker.
G. F. Seavey and his daughter, Mrs.
Miss Ellen Fields of Sanford is the Arthur Talbot of Norwood, Mass., took
tea Friday evening with Mrs. Otis
guest of Mrs. A. J. Bean.
1
Nunan.
Miss Mary Burnham is working at
Mr. Evans’s of Lyman.
Mrs. Kate Cutter is visiting her neice
Mrs.
Alta Nelson.
Mr. Charles Noble and granddaughter

•pent Wednesday in Dover.

Carpenters are at work at the Stone
, Miss Mildred Noble spent Sunday in Haven Annex.

Lynn.

Orchestra dance, Friday night,. Ken
Mr. Benjamin Emmons and family nebunk. Gents 50 cents, ladies free.
are making preparations to move to
Salem, much to the regret of their
many friends,

The senior class ef the grammar
school held choir fair at the Firemen’s
Hall, Saturday night. A large attend
ance was present, and sixty-six-dollars
made. The proceeds are for a pleasure
trip by the seniors after the graduation.
▲ quilt was given to the one guessing
the nearest number ot beans in a bottle.
. Roy Taylor guessed 750 and there were
748 in the bottle.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Marcille Cluff cut his foot badly while
chopping in the woods recently. Dr.
Prescott dressed the wound. Mr. Cluff
is quite comfortable.
R. A. Fiske has sold his trotting horse
Bobby O. to Mr. Johnston of Springvale.

Howard Maling, despatcher at the
Electric waiting room, Town House,
Ed. I. Littlefield presented the senior has taken to himself a better half.
class with five dollars, which was Congratulations are extended.
greatly appreciated by the class.
Charles Perkins, painter and dealer
The Firemen of the T. B. Reed Hook in paints, oils, paper and painiing sup
and ladder Co.» will hold Ladies’ night plies, is very sick. He was stricken with
at their hall next Thursday night. The painter’s paralysis, and is unable to
firemen are requested to appear in uni move his lower limbs. Dr. Prescott
form.
and a trained nurse are in attendance.
Quite a number from here are attend All are hoping that Mr. Perkins will re*
ing the revival meetings that are being cover his health. He has recently had
held at the Advent church in Bidde a fine new house built, and is ready to
occupy. Mr. Perkins is a selfmade man.
ford.
He with his family have the sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McConnell were of all.
the guests of Mr. McConnell’s brother
on Pleasant street, Sunday.
Born at the Maling house Monday,
April 3, to Mr. aud Mrs. Romeo La flour,
After six years’ service, Miss Mildred a six pound daughter, name Juliette.
Noble finished her duties at the Coun Mr. Laflour is an electrician, employed
ter Works last Saturday night.
by the Atlantic Shore railway. We ex*
Mr. Walter Tripp spent Sunday in tend congratulations.
Boston.
The sick ones are all getting better.
Mr. Warren Greene was in town Sun
day.
Warren Bragdon and family have
moved
into their house recently pur*
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Kenchased, on School street.
' nebunk. Gents 50c, ladies free.

Miss Jennie Wakefield has gone to
Springvale to care for Mrs. Frank Clark.
Born to Mrs. Grey a girl, weighing 8
pounds and 4 ounces.

Wells Branch
- Miss Harriet Goodwin of Somerville,
• Mass.» spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cole spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Chick.

Mias Florence Clark who has been
speuutng a two weeks vacation with lief
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark re. turned to her school duties at Exeter,
* N. H. Monday.
- The old school-house in Division 16,
has been sold to William Hill of Wells.

Miss Flora Farnham of Saco is visit
ing her brother, Mark Fainham.

H. H. Abbott is sawing wood through
the neighborhood with his gasolene
engine.

Chester Thorndike of Massachusetts
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. A. C.
Mildram.

Orchestra dance, Friday uight, Ken
Gents, 50 cents. Ladies, free.

nebunk.

Cape Porpoise
The primary school, with Miss Mar
tha Clifford as teacher, began Mouday

mornins after a week’s vacation. The
intermediate aud grammar in charge
of Miss Daisy Nunan and Miss Margaret
Files, have closed for one week.
Mrs. Frank Hutchins and daughter
Louise are visiting friends in Boston
aud vicinity.]
Mrs. W. C. Lapiere and little daugh
ter are visiting relatives at Cupdy’s
Harbor.

Work has begun on the house of
Luther Emerson. George F. and J.
Frank Seavey have charge of the work.

Albert Fletcher of Sanford and John
Fletcher, Jr., of Kennebunk, visited
their father, John Fietcher, Sr., a pait
of this week.
Charles S. Clark of Somerville, Mass.,
was at the Cape over Sunday.
Lawyer John R. Dunton of Belfast,
one of the trustees of the Frank W
Huff estate, was at the Cape on Tues
day of this week.

Mrs. Grace Smth Perk’ns who has
acted as housekeeper at the home of
Charles Nunan, the past winter, has
gone with her son, Millet, to the old
Smith house where she will reside for a
time. On Monday evening she was
treated to a surprise party by quite a
company of friends. Mrs. Perkins was

LEGEND OF THE
EASTER LILY

EASTER GLOVES 79c

O flower has been more hon
ored In song or story than the
imperial lily. Its purity and
its stately bearing have caused
It to be chosen as the symbol of divin
ity and the badge of kings.
Although in this country we under
stand by the word lily the lily of the
valley, the stately calla or the wonder
ful harrissil or Easter lily, these are
only three varieties of a very great
family, members of which are found
In all quarters of the earth. Every
where the lily has been honored and
held a sacred flower, whether by the
banks of the storied Nile or Ganges,
where, as the lotus, it received hon
ors little short of those accorded to
deity, or tn heathen Greece, where it
was consecrated to Juno, the spotless
yet imperious queen of Olympus, or
later in Christian countries, where the
flower was dedicated to the Virgin
Mary. No great artist, when he paint
ed the Holy Mother ever forgot to
place near her the flower that was the
symbol of her heavenly rank. It is
also in art the symbol of saints, mar
tyrs and angels.
The Easter lily is a native of the
east. Those now cultivated in Ber
muda and popularly known as the Ber-

N

A good kid glove—black, tans, browns and greys

same glove is sold in some stores for $ 1.00 and Warranted.

shall them without the warrant at 79c a pair. We do not fit them.

Fabric and Silk Gloves, 25c, 50c, up to $2.00 a paip¿.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main St., Biddeford
Kennebunk Beach

The W. P. M. met with Mrs. Will
York last week.

Clement Huff has purchased a hors»
of Portland parties.

Miss Nettie Thomas, who has beet
»lopping with her sister, Mrs. Join
Somers, have gone to Boston.

Miss Elvira Wentwoith was iu Portaud last week.
School began at the Pines Mar. 27,
with Miss Marion Steveus as teacher.
The neighbors aud friends gave Heurj
York a surprise party on his birthday
anniversary.
EASTER LILIES.

muda Illy were originally imported
there from Japan .for commercial pur
poses. The lily played an important

Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
nebunk. Gents 50c, ladies free.

Kennebunkport

part In Chinese history 1,000 years ago.
It happened that the Flowery Kingdom
Arundel Grange will confer the first
was ruled by the Emperor Chow, a
and
second degrees ou twenty candi
Ivory Ross, road commissioner for the monarch universally feared and hated. dates at its regular meeting in thetowu
northern aud ceuter of the town, has No one could depend on his favor, and hall Friday evening, April 7.
.eceutly purchased a handsome pair of at last his best friend, the prime min
ister, Li Chung, began to tremble, for
The Misses Lucy and Madeleine
Culls, weighing ahum 1400pounds each» his life.
Clough are at home for the Easter
iur his busiuess, aud also a new wagon,
Knowing well the bloodthirsty na
aud harnesses, makiug one of the finest ture of the emperor, Li Chung devised vacation.
teams iu town.
a clever scheme to escape from his
Ralf Smith is home from Orono,
power.
on his vacation.
Miss Nellie Currier was a guest of her
One day when he fancied that the
cousin, Lillian May Ross of North Ken- emperor was in a favorable mood he
The Olympian Club met at the hoipe
uebunkport. The visit was thoroughly broached the plan. It was that 100 of of Miss Bertha Smith, April 1. There
the strongest young men and 100 of the was a good number present and elected
enjoyed by both.
most beautiful maidens should be sent their officers for the ensuing year.
Rural schools began Monday through with him on board ship to an island in
President, Mrs. Frank Adams; Secre
out town.
the sea which he said had been reveal
tary, Miss Bertha Smith; Treasurer,
ed to him In a dream by the gods.
The dance given by the ladies of the There, for the welfare of China (and Mrs. Perkins; after which a delightful
Whist Cluo at the Farmers’Club Hall its conditions could not have been. travel talk on England and its interest
last week, yvas very much enjoyed by all much worse), these people were to be ing points was givenjby Miss Ella Clark
sacrificed to the deities for the bene of Kennebunk. At the close of the
who attended.
fit of their native country. There was meeting Miss Clarke was voted in an
The youug people are trying to get a sanguinary touch about the plan that honoiary member of the club. Dainty
particularly recommended it to the refreshments Mere served.
up a dauciug school.
bloodthirsty mind of wicked old Chow,
Mr. Benjamin R. Smith the oldest
Mrs. Annie M. Brooks took a business and he immediately gave cheerful as
sent to the project, even showed his •-si de nt of the Wildes District was surtrip to North Berwick Monday.
interest by throwing In a royal prince piised at his home, Tuesday evening,
The high school boys are making up and princess.
The ship in which Li Chung and the y some twenty-five of his friends wb*
a base ball team for the coming season.
hundred young men and maidens sail -.ailed to congratulate him upon hiClifford Jackson is to be captain.
ed was the very finest that China af 80i h birthday. Many presents and !•’There is much moving these days» forded. The larder was filled with era of congratulation were received by
but it is most too cold to think of house dainties, and every provision was made ir. Smith during the day. A pleasant
that the victims should be kept in first
cleaning yet, even the smartest Ones class condition until the time for the veuing was passed with music and releshments. Mr. Smith responded to
have not begun.
sacrifice. The best tomtom musicians the good wishes of his guests in a few
In the kingdom were loaned for the
ords of welcome and sound ad vic
John Boston and housekeeper have voyage to charm the ears of the pasmoved from Mr, Carle’s home to his sengers with sweet sounds. But In le was assisted iu receiving by hi»
farm ior the season.
vain the artists tried their most pleas laughter, Mrs. Wallace Brooks and
ing compositions; nobody would sing his great grandchildren.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken* or dance, while the prevalence of red
Orchestra dance, Friday nlgnt, Kenne
nebunk. Gents, 50 cents. Ladies, free. eyes Indicated that a good deal of
bunk, Gents 50 cents» ladies free.
weeping was going on.
At a dancing party given by the YodWhen they were far from China,
non Club and held on Thursday at however, Id Chung took the passengers
Obituary
Fitczededric Bungalow, Dorchester, Into his. confidence. He had not in
Mass., the engagement of Rachel Mas tended to kill them at all; Instead they
ters Small of Dorchester to Virgil Gil were going to the most beautiful island
Jeremiah H. lay lor died at his hon e
man Fiske formerly of Dover, N, H., In the world, where they would settle in Alewive, Saturday night. He had
and where they would live happily
now of Nashua.—-Dover Democrat.
ever afterward, far from the power of been ill but a few days. Funeral s< iMr*. Fiske is a registered druggist a the wicked Chow.
viees were held from the churoh, Tues
very smart young man. He was born
This island was Japan, and here day afternoon, Rev. W. M. Davis^oi
and lived in Kennbeunk, until about they did settle. But they had brought Biddeford officiating.
six years ago. He goes to a fine posi with them great quantities of lily bulbs
tion iu Hanover,N, H. Mr. Fiske is the as food. Nobody had been able to eat
brother of Geoige W. Fiske of Kenne much on shipboard, and quantities of
bunk and R. A. Fisk of Kennebunk these bulbs were left over. They were
planted, and in the balmy climate of
port. Mr. Fiske has the best wishes the Flowery Kingdom they attained a
and congratulations of his many friends beauty unknown in China.
here.
Years later some Europeans, discov
ering the beauty of this flower, import
George Bayes has two more fine ed it into their own countries and call
horses. He Las the finest iot of horses ed it the Lillum longiflorium. But as
in town.
an American named Harris was prac
Miss Grace Jeffery is visiting her tically the first to discover the flower*
and make it popular in two continents
sister, Mrs. Win, Sawyer of Worcester, It 18 now called the Lillum harrissil.
Mass. Mrs. Dell Bragdon is keeping
house for her during her absense.
Where the Lilies Grow.
The parts for the Kennebunkport
The Bermudas, where the beautiful
High School have been given, Saluta Easter flowers grow, are a group of is
tory, Miss Marion Chick; Prophecy, lands about 700 miles from New'York
Isabel! Russell; Class history, Hazel and about 500 miles almost due east
ef Cape Hatteras, on the Carolina
Clough; Validictory, Ruth Welch.
coast The group is almost fifteen
BARBER
George Goodwin brought home at- miles long, averaging two and onethe result of his gunning trip some fine naif miles in width, and comprises in
First Class Work Guaranteed
all about 365 Islands, some of them be
black ducks, Tuesday.
ing very small and insignificant and
Over Mason Block
Mrs. Annie Brooks took a business most of them being of coral formation.
Xwe solicit your patronage

given a ehower of groceries to show trip to Biddeford) Tuesday. ...

We

Entei prise

Advertisements

H. L. FOGG

Only five of the islands are inhabited.

STORY OF THE
CLEARER VISION
AN EASTER INCIDENT.

T was Easter Sunday. The streets
were thronged with well dressed
people on their way to church»
and the spring air was full of
the joyous sound of bells.
“What a hollow mockery!” thought
one sad faced woman as she stood
amid the worshipers in the crowded
transept. The sun shone dully through
the painted windows, and the lilies
sprang away from thè pillars they enwreathed as though they yearned to
ward its warmth and radiance. The
organ tones trembled through the
•cented gloom and then rose to a
crescendo of glad, triumphant strains.
The pastor stretched out his hands
toward the kneeling flock and spoke
of the butterfly and the chrysalis, the
marvel of revivified and blossoming
earth. Yet his words were meaning
less, cold and empty in the ears of the
sad, black robed woman who sought
In vain for consolation. She looked
longingly at the happy, prosperous
people about her.
Were they Indeed those mansions of
God of which the rector spoke? Had
these people found them? Why, then,
were they barred to her? Ah, in her
bitterness she doubted if she really
cared for such joys. All she yearned
for was the one tender, human smile
which they told her was forever ban
ished. Her heart rose up in a spasm
of rebellion. It could not be true that
anything so good was irrevocably
gone.
“Christ is risen—is "risen from the
dead!” sang the choir. But the sad
and lonely woman turned and left the
church.
That afternoon she walked along
country roads, through the delicious
odors of the spring filled air. As she
trod the brown meadows the sky was
aglow with the dulling gold of the
sunshine, and the wind bore to her
the scent of fresh hyacinths.
Still she wandered on, unheeding, ab
sorbed in the bitterness of her own

Ì

“YOUR STORY IS ALSO MINE.”

heart, until she saw before her a
country churchyard, where a- woman,
black robed like herself, bent sobbing
above a new made grave... -Drawn by
some intangible chord of sympathy,
she walked over to where the othei
knelt at the tomb.
“It is Easter,” said the second wo
man, mechanically lifting her heavy
eyes, “and he is dead.” A sudden com
prehension came to her glance. Shi
reached out her hand and touched th*
stranger’s gown. “You understand!*
she cried. “You, too”—
“Yes, I understand,“ answered th«
first woman monotonously. “Your story
is also mine. He is dead.”
“They are gone from us forever,”
cried the woman at the grave, with s
burst of wild weeping ‘‘Ah, for on«
sign of Immortality, for pne hope, on«
dream that it is not forever—that they
but sleep to live again!”
And then for both these sorrowing
aanla was wrought a miracle. Lif*

tor rne instant threw asiae «ats ma»
of death and revealgd. itself-in its se
rene majesty Of reality. The sky be
came more vivid and'opaline, the wind
blew mote freshly, bearing a thousand
scents; , hepáticas 'wei-e blooming al
their feet; a bird soaíéd, singing, from
the ground..«<
Foi* the moment-they; Seemed to feel
the swirl of the earth on its axis, the
stars revolving in their; spheres,. the
mighty heave of the 'great oceans ol
Ufe and knew that there was’jipthing «
in time nor space nor existence but
change, motion and vitality., ..¡j
In that "ónb*'bñef moniept; they felt
and knew the presence of their dead
infinitely- near and comfbrffhg and
were assured beyond all doubt that
theirs was-—
. -y
The freer step/the f^feA^ath^the wide
horizon’s grander view£S¿ ' ■ •
The sense of life that kripw^'WSeath, the
life that-inaketh all WtfogS^new.

And théfiAthé -visiOiL pa/s^d, the
scales fell upo> thj&ir eyeS^lielr ears
once more ’-g£ew Jdflll,. aif®- yet its
memory remained. They ^to’^ togeth
er in the world as they had..known it,
alone, but nevermore d^olate.-*
Easter Eggs In
Back, in old Egypt, loûg’j&efôre the
Christian era, eggs were Worshiped as
the symbol of nature rou^in^j&bm the
sleep of the ,? winter mouthsr^nd in
accordance with this worship each
spring Egyptian artists wppld yle with
aach other, in embellishinif QSjrfch eggs
with rare designs, gorgeous iiK color
and unique in design. So " decorated
the eggs were fitting gifts for royalty
Itself.
-ZAN EASTER LOVE^RY.
Chapter From the Lives of MLprghfret of
Austria and the Duke of S’fcVoyMargaret of Austria, on a pilgrimage
in the early part of the sliteentiu-century, stopped for a few days
the
castle of Bron, set in the mjdst^pf the
forests that' surrdunded thd-3i^ie vil- ?
lage of Bresse. Not only idldlt*all- the
nobles and stately dames from nearby
castles ride to the castle d? Br;on to
pay homage to the beautiful-.4i&iT$iter
of the Emperor Maximilian; but the
peasant folk as well planbed ye£tra
games and festivities in her hoifoT' for
the Easter Monday, which th««» prin
cess was to pass with thenuA.'* A'
Margaret was gracious ¿mf lovely
and, with her train of, nobles;'/dailies
and maidens, came ffoba^tho greatcas
tle to the village common’a^d watched
the simple games and Jjapgy dancing
on that Easter Monday long agp.^ith
little thought in her heart of 'Wh'M it
was all to mean to her. -Soon the Royal
party, imbued with' the happy: hearted
mirth and jollity of the occasion, began to do more than look jOnand tools
part in the games as gayly as the
lowliest peasant lass in the villageu., Just as the eggs had beer^ strewn
over the fresh laid sand ¿ad all" was.
in readiness for the egg dance a/horn
was heard blowing from the nearby
forests, and forth from its depths is
sued a gallant troop of men at a run,
led by the knightly figure of Philibert
the Fair, duke of Savoy.
The years had not been-many since
Margaret of Austria,-i;a slim slip of a
child, had played in these same .old
forest wilds with a-sturdy "boy. whom.
years of warfare and turmoil had
changed into the. soldiep -^rincef>w;ho
was now before her. ' Mafgafet had
not forgotten those early days - of
childish love and .'Couj'tship, a'n& -fier
heart was throbbing with a sweet,
wild joy as in answer to the entreaties
of Philibert the Fair she joined with
him the happy couples gliding and cir
cling through the. mazes of the egg
dance.
,
Loud raug the cries of the peasantry
as the princely couple without mishap
stood breathless and flushed ai^tfie
end of the dance.
“Austria and Savoy' forever!” rang
clear the cry, and as simply as a peas
ant lass might have accepted her rus
tic lover did the stately Margaret lay
her hand in that of her princely suitor
in answer to his words: a'XV ‘
“Let us, too, follow the cjistom
Bresse.?
’
w y ?’- '. *•’

Is now on and you are invited to call and inspect this fine line of merchandise. • We are showing the latest Tailor-made
..Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Millinery, Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves, etc., to be found in this city.
We cater to Ladies,
Misses and Children, and our stock of Men’s and Boys’Clothing is complete in every way.
Read the below prices and be
convinced.

Shits
25 Ladies’ and& Misses’ Suits,, all.
shades, fÿr only

,1^0 Coats from 6 years to 14, also
in all shades and styles. Priced <
?? ¿from

.7.98;

Children’s
Clothing

100 Suits, black or blue, sizes from
8 to 16, Knickerbocker pants,
made to be sold for 5.00.
no
; For this opening sale
J. 70
300 Suits,
In almost every department
of mixtures, worsteds,
human industry, in almost
every all
cashmeres,
< r n fn d* £
avenue of trade and shades,
commerce,
from
L3U IU

25 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits,, all
shades; foifähly *

’W

'25 Ladies’ and Misses’ blue or
black, latest designs, very fine
makeLfkQ.m, ...
.

Millinery
Department
300 Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Ready-to-wear“Hats, ~ no two
alike, latest designs, Parisian
models. Prices range from

Little Folks’
Overcoats

boys, girls, ladies and men, Black,
Russet or Patents, all styles, all
prices, a good stock to select from.

C^>sit'S“Coats
'350 Goataim blue, -black, tan and
mixtur^,. sizes f-rçjm .13 up .to .49,
,.to fit frpm the smallest to ' the *
■ largest. ^Tlîé béât sélection that
1’
ever could he "made.
Prices
. range from
•

7.50 to $18
•' * Children’s Coats
Ifr1

iqo'doat¿ from2.to6tyears, in all
p • ‘grades,¿iris ail.,, fabrics. \ Prices
W ft * ratige fToru ■
.r ■

•• ax. x

:a

50 Skirts in. black and blue, trimt
med ahd/ braided, regular 14.00
j skrrt/iior. this opening sale

$i-98
Ohly one to a customer.

You’ll: surely find what you want
to suit your taste,’ also the pocket
book.

In this Department we were
pleased to be able to select such a
fine stock of goods. We have all
the latest patterns and styles.
Come in and look them over. We
are sure we can make the price to
suit your purse. We spent many
days in selecting them.

Ready-Made
Dress Dept.

Silk Dep’tment

19c

Lingerie Waists.£long or short
sleeves, actually worth QQn
12*,.for this sale
.vOv

10 pieces Fdul^rd, regular price
75c, this opening anni
49c
versary sale for
Soother styles in all colors, all.;
shades,ranging in price from
per yard

We are among the leaders in
Men’s clothing in this city, if you
don’t believe it, a visit to this de
partment will convince you.
100 Men’s blue serge suits, made
to be sold for $15, for the Spring ;
opening sale we will
O Ofi
offer them for ?i
/./O
50 Men’s black worsted and thib- :
t ets, tailor madje, made to be sold ;
fpr $8 0^, for this Spring openingrsale^we will offer
ij ja
them for
14.49 |
Don’t miss this opportunity, as 1
if is a real bargain.
500 Men’s suits in mixtures, fancy
worsted^ and fine cashmeres, i
very nobby and stylish for young !
men. Prices from

50 White Lingerie Dresses, act
ually worth 7.50, for this openp ing sale we’ll offer
for only
50 Hamburg Dresses beautifully
trimmed, low and high necks,
long and short sleeves. Prices
range from

12.50 to $25

3.98

5.50 to $10

25c

Waists
i Lot waists fox this
dpening'sale'

2.00 up to $10

Dress Goods
Department

25 pieces.; dotted silk, different
■shades, retails all over the coun
try for 39c. This anniversary
sale for only per yd

20 other different styles in waists,
silks, nets, lace messalines.
Prices from

Men’s Clothing

Shoe Dep’tment

f 500 Skirts, panatha, .chiffon pana
fiia, serge, mixtures; voiles, silks,
1 duchess satin, all shades and styles
We were fortunate enough to select
for this opening the prettiest ever
seen.

One lot of silk waists, black, white
or navy, made to be sold for
3.50, for this sale we
1 no
offer them for
L/O

2.98 up to $7.50

"at home and abroad, the year
has witnessed advancement and
enlargement such as have not
been known before. It has been
a¡ record breaking year in the
volume of our exports, in the
production of our mines, in the
extension* of our* banking

One lotinter
in tan
and gray, made to
ests,, in the, development
of our
be
sold
for
5.00.
For>
/n
railroads and thè settlement opening
of
sale
0.07
Òur public lands. ' It has this
been an
Over memorable yeap also in the
history of American philanthro
py apd beneficence, with gifts
for educational- purposes.
A full line of shoes for children,

> ? f Skirts

Silk Waists

Silk Dresses
Foulards, Messalines, Chiffons,
Crepe de Chines. Prices from

25c to $1

$10 to $35

(^^gn(iember---We want only satisfied customers. This has always been our aim and the way our business has enlarged is positive proof
buying public has been successful.^

LEWIS POL-MKErWICH
120 Plain Street, Biddeford, Me
THE MERMAID’S EASTER HAT.

Seidel’s Drug Store
7c lb..
Epsom Salts, best
Sulphàr, bestv
5.C lb.
iôc lb.
FoemgneciJ $ped t ; '
Flaxseed, both kinds’
10c lb.
L Cream Tarti^’
32c lb.
1 Comp. Licorjce Powid
25c lb.
100' Qiiinine ¿Pills
19c
i.éo Càscara Tablets; 5 gr. 22C
5 r ib. Sodium Phosphate
15c'
? “ I lb-; Eff. Git. .’Magnesia
39c
j >'* 50Cv’ Syr. Figs; ?..,
39c

50c, Antiphlogistine
50c Foley’s Honey & Tar
60c Sal Hepatjca
35c Fletcher’s Castoriá
50c Fr. John’s Med.
50c Malted Milk
50c Mellen’s Food
■'75c« Mellen’s Food
25c Hill’s Cascara Quinine
Soe Pompeian Cream

39c
39c
42c
25c
38c
37c
37c

AMERICA’S EASTER DAY.

By R. K. MUNKITTRICK.
OWN beneath the swirling; sea
Watch the. mermaid in her glee,
While her heart goes pitapat,
Trying on her Easter hat.

D

A T. no; other > period- -in. Its
eventful , history. has thè
Ainericah nation approached the
Easter holiday under conditions
conducive to so large a measure
of national gratitude as at pres
ent. Just now more than ever
T the United States is émphat||£ ically the “good will” nation ofr
T the world, the nation that stands
I far more distinctly than any oth
er for international peace, am
ity and worldwide fraternity.

I

In the iridescent shell
See her charms ecstatic swell
AS the merman basks awhile
In the Eden of her smile.

SHALL HATS
New Rough Braid,.very jaunty* andespecially designed for
first fiats. Great bargains at low. prices,

UNTRIHMED* HATS

In our UNTRIMMED HAT Dept, you can choose your own
shape and flower or feather and1 have it Trimmed
FREE OF ANY CHARGE.

LONG HEAVY PLUMES
$20 Long . Heavy Black Willow plumps, exceptional values at
this price.. . . ...........................
$16.5$

?
4i

Who the fairy architect
That this dieam hat; bud bedecked,
Builded, white and blue and red,
For the sea queen’s golden head?

RIDEL’S DRUG STORE
Next Post Office, Biddeford

Made of the new black and white mixed braid, with large vel
vet bow, in French blue, cherry and green shades.

New Nacre Straw., in spftAshapes that pull down bn the head.
Remarkable values at $2. Special. . .................................... 89c
New Black French Chips—Small soft shapes, black, or black and
white, or white and black. Selling eve'rywhere at $2. Special
here* Monday. ...................................................... .. $1.50

57c
17c
33c

| We will fill your prescriptions at lower
& priced than j ever, always using the best of
materials. Your physician will tell you of
the i latter assertion. Our prices will speak
for themselves.

TRIMMED SAILORS—Hadame Sherry Style

Miss Wilson, Thatcher Block
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

’Twas no.fairy. Her supreme
Beauty makes the hat a dream.
For ’tis woman’s .beauty that
Is the glory of the hat.

i Read the Enterprise
for the news.

i

Enterprise Ads. Pay

_
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SUITS, COATS, WAISTS, DRESSES, MILLINERY,

PETTICOATS,

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, GLOVES

We Give

We Give

Stamps

Stamps

pre-easter
$4 Silk Petticoats

$2.98
Made of excellent quality black
taffeta silk from one of the lead
ing manufacturers—deep flounce
: six rows of pin tucks.
. .

¿ale

of

Newest Merchandise

Assembled here for your inspection and approval.
Nowhere else in
York County will you find such a showing of fashions latest fancies in
ready-to-don garments and dress accessories; in fact everything needed
to complete your Easter outfit is here and at prices which will be a
revelation to the shrewdest shopper.
Note the offerings for this week
and prove by an investigation that wc state facts,

Petticoats

Season’s Smartest Tailored Suits & Coats

Three strong values selected
at random from our extensive.
' stock. Morris taffeta petticoats
materia], of combed Egyptian
yarn, made with deep flounce,
fifteen rows of tucks,
an excellent value

QUALITIES THE FINEST—PRICES THE LOWEST

50 and 75c Ribbons

29c yd
Heavy all pure silk/ dresden and
stripe effects: widths up to seven
inches. New and exquise color
combination. ■ .

MUCH WANTED SILKS
Away Under Price ■
Summer Silks in checks and
stripes, two toned effects, blue
and black, green and black,
garnet and white, blue and
white, black and white; regu
larly sold at 59c; Our 4 Df|
sale price
WVV

27 inch Fancy Silks in, colors
Old rose, green, navy, pink;<,
Copenhagen, also white, Of)A
black, 50c values now
V vV
24 and 27 inch heavy satin
foulards, assortment of colors >
lin polka dot arid stripe patterns. Special this week "71 a

Petticoats fashioned of fine
quality Italian cloth, cut on
narrow .lines, ten rows A 7 F
of pin tucks. Special at JLl I J

<36

KMprris taffeta
petticoats,
L ‘ffdunce trimmed with bands of
same material, also pin tucks
and shirring. A leader
QQ

36 inch Satin ■ messalines, i
shown in all the wanted coU ,
orings, including black. I A A
$1.25 quality for this sale |g ||y!

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR

Dress Goods

Values like these are rarely
offered at this season of tfie
year.
45 inch all pure wool dress
goods, variety of weaves, comes
in black and shades of green,
tan, Old rose and garnet, regu
lar price $1.00 this sale 7 E ft
the yard
I UU

50 inch serges, every thread
pure wool.; Excellent weight.
Colors navy, garnet, brown
tan and black. Value "7 K A
$1,00. Special at
I UU
38 inch fancy suitings in a
varied assortment of weaves
and colorings specially
priced for this sale, 1

5 50c

50 inch Panamas in colors,
navy,, blue, brown
black, 75c value at the yd

50c

Suits as illustrated. Material of
storm serge. Coat-26 inches long,
shawl collar of self color; plain
gored skirt with fancy folds.
Colors blue, grey, tan, brown and
black.
Women’s and Misses
sizes. Price

Junior Suits, like illustration, fash
ioned of¡fine French strge, popu
lar 26 inch coat. j Collar trimmed
in silk. Peau-de-syne lined, plain
gored skitt.
Shown in colors,
navy and tan.
(¿5 Price

$15.00

$15.00

Juniors and Misses full length
coats, made of fancy mixtures,
large sailor .. collars of, .s»lk,
trimmed with fancy buttons. A
large assortment to select from
at $12.50, $15.00, $16.50

GLOVES
If you want
the best
wearing and best
French kid glove
on the market
ask to be

shown the
‘Larome’ at
$1.50
black white and
colors

Women’s and Misses Coats fash
ion edfrom fine/quality Covert
Cloth, strictly plain tailored and
perfect fitting, shades* of tan
only. Prices $12.50, 15.00 and
$18.50

Women’s and Misses’ black and
white check coats, extremely
popular ¿nd yery stylish, cut
full length, large all black satin
collar. Extra large buttons,
Prices, 12.50 and $75.00

Bewildering display of trimmed hats without a
doubt the most comprehensive showing in York Co.
and each day scores of new styles will appear on
our counters fresh from the hands of our millinery
artists.
We will not attempt to tell you how much
real style and quality are embodied in our millinery
this season, but instead will ask you to come and see.
Our trimmed
hats at
$2.98 and $3.98
will be the millinery sensation of
the season. Other
values up to $10.00
Untrimmed
hats in the
newestshapes and
straws at
prices 87c
to $5.00

GLOVES
If you want
the best
wearing and best
fitting lamb
skin glove on
the market
ask to be shown
the ‘Youland’
at
$1.00
black, white and
colors

All the newest concerterhre to
be found in our, extensive
assortment.
Lace yokes with sleeves ■ to*
match in exclusive patterns, ■ ‘-&J

1.25 and 1.59
Lace Jabots, in delect designs *
at prices
*- •

10,25,50,75, W
Tailored Stocks in white linen j
and with*touches of color ACÁ
Price each >

Z VU

Embroidered collars, stiff linen f,
■Collars in embroidered Effects |

“121-2,15,259
Laundered collars; dutch style/
plain and embroidered. Each

Ruchings. A splendid assort
ment of new cord and folds
from which to make a se
lection, White also eoL AC A
ors. The yard
Zv V
Lace Chemisette in a wide
variety of styles.- Prices

25 and 59G

W. E. Youland Company, Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
-fc

’

